The Chicago Center for Teaching and Graduate Student Affairs invite PhD Students to participate in Careers in the Academy: Visiting Chicago-Area Institutions.

**Space is limited. PhD Students should APPLY HERE to participate**

September 15 and 16 (*Transportation provided*)

The Chicago Center for Teaching and Graduate Student Affairs invite PhD students at all stages to apply to participate in a two-day series of **campus visits** to local institutions of higher education. Meet with faculty, current undergraduates, academic officers, and UChicago alumni at:

- Dominican University
- Lake Forest College
- Northwestern University
- Saint Xavier University

❖ Learn from faculty at liberal arts colleges and research universities
❖ Discuss specific institutional cultures and missions
❖ Observe classrooms to get a sense of how undergraduates engage with curricula

Apply online (CV and Letter of Interest Required) by **August 18th at noon**. Your Letter of Interest should address:

- Why you would like to visit these institutions
- How this program might inform your application process on the academic job market

If you have questions, please contact Chandani Patel ([patelc@uchicago.edu](mailto:patelc@uchicago.edu)) at the Chicago Center for Teaching.